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Lightweight Champ's Fight Ernie Johnson Plans to Sign PLAYING

Schedule Not Heavy. Recruits During Trip.

JOE BENJAMIN WRITES KILLEFER'S EYE ON KRUG

.Portlander Expects Title-Hold- er to
Begin Dramatic Work Some ,

Time in February.

t w
the

It is not likely that Benny Leonard,
lightweight champion o the world,
will do much boxing in this country
after the first of the year, according
to a letter received Sunday from
Joe Benjamin, the stellar Portland
lightweight, who is chief sparring
partner for the champion and who is
under management of Billy Gibson,
the titleholder's handler.

Benjamin says that he is certain
that moving-pictur- e work that Leon-
ard recently contracted calling for a
15-p- serial would occupy most of
the champ's time in California or Eu-
rope next year. Joe expects Leonard
to begin his new endeavor about Feb-
ruary or sooner. Benjamin has had a
good deal of experience in the movie
game, having acted with Douglas
Fairbanks, and may appear along

ith the lightweight champion in
films.

"Pinky" Mitchell is one youngster
who will bear a lot of watching.
"Pinky" is the younger brother of
Ritchie Mitchell, one of the few really
good lightweight boxing today. Billy
Mitchell, an older brother, manages
both of the boxers. Up until Benny
Leonard knocked him out, Ritchie
Mitchell was considered the best
lightweight in America. "Pinky" is
coming along with leaps and bounds,
and if he ever gets a crack at Benny
may make up for his brother's defeat.

"Wanted A perfectly good
class mittman to meet Jimmy Darcy
in the main event of a fistic card to
be staged under the auspices of the
Milwaukie boxing commission on De-

cember 10." Matchmaker Frank Ken-
dall is on the verge of sending the
above a few lines broadcast. He has
been aftor a half dozen well-kno-

middle weights and
but as yet has not signed

one to meet Darcy.

Somebody was remarking to Willie
Ritchie that Benny Leonard is o
great a boxer yiat he may be "saving
up" opponents, as did Joe Gans and
Abe Attell. "Well." remarked Willie,
"Benny in a great boxer, but if he's
saving opponents he could have made
a lot of money saving for 40 seconds.
We drew $48,000 for eight rounds,
and if they hadn't stopped the fight
when they did, with less than a min-
ute to go, we could have drawn J50,-00- 0

right over again."

The New York sporting writers are
beginning to hint that in the event
Joe. Beckett whips Carpentier next
month, Tex Rickard will make a big
offer to Beckett for a fight with
Dempsey. Rickard has been asked
point blank if he is figuring on such
a match and made no denial.

Jack Dempsey plans to remain in
Los Angeles about four months, pos-
ing the pictures for which he will re-
ceive $1,000,000.

Bill McCarney. one-tim- e manager
of the late Luther McCarty, announces
that In December he will have four
heavyweight matches in Detroit, all
on the same day. Billy has not Inti-
mated who his fighters are likely
to be.

An y examination shows that
Augie Rattier, the New York middle-
weight, has three small bones broken
in his right arm and in that condition
boxed Mike O'Dowd and Soldier Bart-fiel- d.

New York writers agree that Jack
Sharkey will have to almost chop off
a leg to make 116 pounds for Jimmy
Wilde.

Jimmy Johnston writes from New
York to say that Marty Cross, the
brother of Leach Cross, is the coming
welterweight champion of the world.
Marty is a "beginner" in the game,
having been boxing only four or five
years, but of course out here every-
one is supposed to be rubes and noth-
ing should make us believe that Mar
ty isn't going to be the next cham
pion.

Practically every boxing impresa-
rio in the country is seeking Jimmie
Wilde's services. The Briton and his
host of managers seem to have the
American promoters in a nutshell.
They are demanding stupendous sums

such as 910.000 or more for each of
their engagements.

SOCCER MEX SOUND CALL

Followers of Kicking Game to Plan
for Season.

A schedule will be drawn up and
all final arrangements made for the
eoccer season, at a meeting to be
held at Judge George Cameron's of-
fices, 701 Chamber of Commerce build-
ing, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock. Rep-
resentatives from Peninsula park.
Artisans, Woodmen of the World,
Weverley Athletic club. Kerns and
Mount Scott will be present at the
meeting and it is hoped that two or
possibly three more organizations will
enter teams in order to form an eight-tea- m

league.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club, St. Johns and Duniway park also
have been invited to enter teams in
the league.

The officers of the league are P.
Chappell Browne, president; George
Cameron. lormer district attorney

and Robert Rankinsecretary. The board of directors will
consist of one representative from
each of the teams entered In the
league.

OFFICIALS' CHOICE DIFFERS

Referee Harmon and Frichtinger,
Umpire, Name Selections.

Earl A. Harmon, interscholastic
football referee for the 1919 season,
and Andy Feichtinger, umpire, differ
somewhat in their selection of the
1919 all-st- ar eleven. Both men have
worked with the teams with the ex-
ception of a few games during the
entire season, and are in a position
to select players whose playing dur-
ing the season entitles them to all-st- ar

honors.
In making his selection Feichtinger

stated that he had picked the players
who had made a good showing on
both the offensive and defensive.

The team selected by Referee Har-
mon is as follows: Center. Enkelis
of Lincoln; guards, Haynes of Wash-
ington and Gregg of Benson; tackles,
Oliver of Lincoln and King of Wash-
ington; ends. Gram of Jefferson and
Beck of Lincoln; quarterback. You-
mans of Jefferson: halfbacks. Girt of
James John and Julian of Jefferson;
fullback. Mill oi tlenson

Umpire Felchtinger s team follows:

Other players who are given hon-
orable mention by Feichtinger are
Johnson' of Columbia and Enkelis of
Lincoln at center: likstrom of Jef-
ferson and Agee of Columbia, guards:
Oliver of Lincoln at tackle; Beck of
Lincoln, Berger of Hill, Cook of
Franklin, Coulter of Jefferson and
Hitchcock of Washington, ends; half-
backs. Day of Hill, Jessup of James
John, Ritchey of Washington andHarry Thomas f Franklin; fullbacks,
Hurlburt of Washington and Tonsey
of Jefferson; quarterbacks, Churchill
of Hill and King of Franklin.

GARLTON MANAGES CLUB

DIRECTOR CHOSEN TO HEAD
.WINGED M BUSINESS.

Xew Executive Takes Charge After
Successful Career as Mem-b- er

of Multnomah.

Fred L. Carlton, prominent mem-
ber of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club, was appointed manager of
the Winged M institution at a meet-
ing of the board of directors last
night to succeed Dow V. Walker, who
recently resigned. Mr. Carlton was a
member of the board of trustees and
is well liked by the club membership.

The new manager has for the past
several years been connected with the
Ames Harris Neville company. Dur-
ing the war he was active as head of
the four-minu- te men in Portland.

Mr. Carlton's place on the board of
trustees will be taken by Dow Walk-
er, the retiring manager. Prominent
members of the Multnomah club all
speak well of the newly-electe- d man-
ager, and his popularity, coupled with
the fact that he is an energetic work-
er and successful business man.
speaks well for his future success in
his new duties.

Mr. Carlton has been a member of
the club but a few years, but in that
time he has worked himself up to a
place of prominence by his splendid
work on various committees and the
board of trustees. The new manager
will assume the responsibility of his
new position at once.

Dow V. Walker, retiring manager
of the club, has been identified with
the club since leaving O. A. C. in 1905.
He was active as a mm ber of the
club, being a prominent track and
football man. In 1908 he took up the
duties of manager, a position which
lie has held continuously except when
he entered the service and saw action
in France. Under the direction of
Mr. Walker the membership has been
built up from 800 in 1908 to 6500 in
1919, during which period a new
clubhouse was erected. Mr. Walker
has acceipted a position with the
Travelers' Insurance company of
Hartford, Conn., and will be affiliated
with the Phil Grossmayer company,
with offices in the Wilcox building.

GRID RIVALS BASEBALL

FOOTBALL CROWDS ESTIMATED
AT 5,000.000 EACH WEEK.

Sixteen of Season's Big Battles Re-- ,

ported to Have : Attracted
400,000 Fans Each.

King baseball is having his toes
trod upon. In the matter of attend-
ance at least the diamond pastime is
being crowded for first place by foot-
ball. Sixteen of the season's big
gridiron battles drew crowds of close
to 400,000. It is estimated conserva-
tively that 5,000,000 people enjoyed
the sport every Saturday afternoon.

Cornell-Dartmout- h. 25,000; Colgate-Dartmout- h,

20,000: Penn-Pen- n State,
15,000 (in rain); Princeton-Harvar- d,

35,000; Yale-Brow- n, 25,000; Pittsburg-Washingto- n

and Jefferson, 20,000;
Notre Dame - West Point, 10.000;

n, 65,000; Syracuse-Colgat- e.

32,000; Penn-Pittsbur- g, 25,000;
Williams-Amhers- t, 12,000; Trinity-Lafayett- e,

7000; Navy-Colb- y, 10.000;
Army-Syracus- e. 10.000; Michigan-Chicag- o.

20,000: Chicago-Illinoi- s. 18,000;
Northwestern-Wisconsi- n. 5000.

Even high school football was pro-
ductive of bumper crops of attend-
ance. At West Sommerville, Mass.,
15.000 turned out to see the Sommer- -
ville-Medfo- high school game. The j

umvtu puuieu uui uii ine iieia in sucn
numbers that the game had to be
called at the end of the second period.

When the immense Yale bowl, with
seating capacity of close to 70,000 was
built, . some of the skeptics recom-
mended the Eli officials for a sanity
test. But it has proved inadequate
for the crowds attending the big
three battles. Stadiums to be erected
in the future may provide for 100,000
if the gridiron sport continues itsgrowing popularity.

BOWLING TOURNEY ENDS

LIGHTS GO OUT AS OMAHA
CONGRESS CLOSES.

r. Smith of Milwaukee, Wis., Cap.
tures All-Even- ts With 1860

Pins St. Paul Team Wins.

OMAHA. Neb., Dec. 1. Bowling in
Omaha for the time being came to an
end here tonight with the closing of
the middle west bowling tournament.
As the last ball was sent down the
alley the lights went out on order of
the fuel administration.

Jimmy Smith of Milwaukee, won the
ts with a score of 1860.

The five-me- n event went to the St.
Francis hotel team of St. Paul, Minn.,
with a total of 2936 pins and the
doubles event was won by H. Schaefer
and R. Meinhardt of St-- Louis, with
12S3. A local man. Tom Atkins, won
the big individual money by toppling
660 pins in his high game.

Vanity or Resolute May Race.
It is thought that the defender of

the America's cup against Shamrock
IV will ba either the Vanity or theResolute, the former yacht owned by
Alexander Cochran of Yonkers, N. Y.,
and the latter by the New York Yacht
club. If the races are held next year,
17 years will have passed since thecup was last a competition stake. It
was in 1903 that Sir Thomas Upton
last raced for the cup. On August
22-2- 5 and September 3 of that year his
Shamrock III was beat:n in threestraight races by the Reliance.

Herman Shows Form.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 1. Pete

Herman, bantamweight boxing cham-
pion, showed championship form in
his six-rou- nd .bout with Patsy John-
son of Trenton, N. J, tonight. Her-
man knocked Johnson down several
times.

Conference With Johnson Suggests
Possibility of Deal for Salt

Lake Second Sacker.

Business is picking up. The
Walter and William an-

nounced that they were going to get
a trio or quartet of class A foall-tosse- rs

from Detroit and signed up a
couple of bushers in Loo Angeles.
Charley Graham, manager of the
Seals, burned the wires only a few
days ago with the news that he had
signed a quintet of players for his
club. Only a day or two before J. Cal
Ewing announced the acquisition of a
third-sack- er for the Oaks and that
Rod Murphy had been released to the
Purple Sox. These are busy baseball
months despite the fact that the sea-- ,
son is still months in the offing.

Now along comes Ernie Johnson
with plans for the Bees. Johnson is
going east to sign up a whole new
club if he feels in the .humor.

Sounds like old stuff, but Johnson is
planning to go back east this month
and line up enough players to bring
home the bacon.

Johnson and Wade Killefer, the
Angels ..pilot, have been having a
number of conferences lately and to
an alert mind it appears that some-
thing is in the air.

Reports have been going the rounds
that Marty Krug will not be satisfied
to go back to Salt Lake next season.
Just what Killefer. plana to do for
second base on the Los Angeles club
next year is not known, but it is ber
lieved that if Johnson could get a
good trade for Krug he would be will-
ing to swap. Johnson plans to be in
the east for the major league, meet-
ings unless something develops be-
tween now and next week.

Last season the Bees started with
a kind of working agreement with
the St. Louis Browns, but it stopped
working. Johnson hopes to renew it
and obtain some good players.

Bill Rodgers, manager
of the Sacramento Senators, is an-
other Coast league pilot that willshortly invade the big cities in search
of some talent for his 1920 team.
Rodgers expects to leave this week.

Charley Graham has announced
that the battery department of the
Seals will' be sent to Boyes Hot
springs a week before the regulars
entrain for the preparatory campaign.

Polly McLarry, ex-L- Angeles
will join the St- - Louis Amer

icans next spring.

Frank Isbell, manager of the Wich-
ita club of the Western league and
an old-tim- e Sox star, tried to land
the job as manager of the Seattle
club.

Frank Guney, ex-S- t. Mary's college
star, is to become associated with
Nick Williams in the Moose Jaw club
of the Western Canada league. Gu-
ney is trying to purchase the other
half interest and hopes to succeed.

This Guney. by the way. who will
be remembered as an ir.Tielder, tried
his hand at pitching last year, and
met with such success that he will
continue his efforts on the mound.
He got an offer of a trial from ie

this fall, but did not accept.
Guney always owned and controlled

an iron arm' and players who battledagainst hira in the Canadian country,
where he operated the past season,
declared he was hard to hit.

Guney is in the fruit business In
Seattle, with Luke Glavenich as hispartner.

Grover Gilmore, Sioux City out
fielder, who recently passed away,
once played with the Seals. He was
brought to the coast by Danny Long.

Bob Connery, scout of the Yankees,
recommended one of his own players
last season and did not know it at
the time. Jimmy Hamilton, on thesuspended list of the Yanks, was
playing in the Western Canada league
unaer an assumed name, when Con- -
nery looked him over and decided
he was big league timber.

Speaking to Hamilton after thegame Connery said:
"Young fellow, you have the mak-

ings of a big league player, and Iam thinking of puttit-- g in a bocst
lor you to the New York club."

"Fine business," snapped Hamilton, "I'm glad someone on that club
tninks well of me. I happen to be
long to them now but when they
tried to farm me out to Toledo Irefused to report."

What Connery said is not to be
recorded here.

Cliff Ireland, noted San Francisco
bush impresario, got a touch of high
life while he was in New York before
the season opened. Cliff was per-
mitted to work out with the Giants
and made the most of the occasionby trying divers and sundry tricksknown only to him to induce suchstars as Kauff, Young and Fletcherto look him over.

While Ireland was causing the bugs
in the stand to wonder what newknight of the tall uncut McGraw hadyanked up by the roots, a messenger
boy appeared on the field with a note
for him.

This is what Ireland focused hiseye on:
"Whenever you get through prac-

tice they are ready to start the ballgame."

POCKET BILLIARD PLAY OPEN S

Bennie Allen Beats Kreuter of
Gotham, 125 to 54.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 1. Bennie
Allen. Kansas City, defeated Louis
D. Kreuter, New York, 125 to 54 in
the first night match of the National
American pocket billiard champion-
ship tournament.

In the afternoon James Maturo,
Denver, defeated Morris Fink, Phila-
delphia, 125 to 71. and John M. Lay-to- n,

Columbia, Mo., beat Edward L
Ralph, Hightstown. N. J., 125 to 103.

E. Ralph Greenleaf, Wilmington,
Del., won the other match tonight
from Joseph Concannon, New York,
125 points to 75, in 26 innings.

HART IS WINNER

Class A Player Defeats C. Peterson
in Rialto Tournament.

George Hart, winner of last year's
class A tournament, defeated C. Pet-
erson, 30 to 24, last night in the
three-cushi- billiard tournament at
the Rialto parlors. Both players
made s high run of four. All the
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matches were run off in fast time.
The results follow:

Class A George Hart beat C. Peterson,
30 to 24.

Class G James Martin beat M. Miles, 25
to l'J: Martin high run 3, Miles 2.

Class C .1. A. Mitchell beat Joe Kelley.
20 to 13: Mitchell high run 5, Kelley S.
James McGrath beat Claude Buckley, 20 to
9: McGrath high run 2. Joe Kelley beat
Dr. Gardner. 20 to 8; Kelley high run 2.

Clara L William Powers beat H. P.
Bowies. 15 to 4; Powers high run 2.

In the 18.2 handicap balk-lin- e tour-
nament at the Bowie & Caldwell par-
lors Fred Newton beat Ed Clarke, 100
to 62, in 23 innings. Newton made
a high run of 18, while Clarke got 9
as his high mark of the evening. To-
night William Habernicht and Otto
Mikkelson meet in a 100-poi- nt scratch
match.

Six-Da- y Bikers Lag.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. One point

separated the McNamara-Magi- n and
Goullet-Madde- n teams at midnight
tonight, the end of the first 24 hours
of the six-da- y bicycle race at Madi-
son Square garden. All of the 15
teams had covered 493 miles, two
laps, far behwid the record of 537
miles, nine lnps. made by Fogler and
Hill in 1914. McNamara and Magin
led the field m the sprints with 54
points.

Lewis Throws Olin. '

CHICAGO. Dec 1. Ed "Strangler"
Lewis defeated John Olin in two
straight falls tonight. The first fall
was secured in 50 minutes and the
second in less than one minute.

BOSTON AIRMAN IS KILLED

E. P. GRAVES LOSES LIFE IN"

POLISH CELEBRATION.

Pilot Meets Death in Jump From
Plane Which Crashes Into

Lembnrg Palace.

LEMBERG. Nov. 22. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Lieutenant Edmund P.

Graves of Boston, Mass., a member
of the Kosciusko aerial squadron of
the Polish army, was killed today
when his airplane crashed on the
roof of the palace of Count Potocki,
which is occupied by the personnel
of the American Red Cross.

Gasoline escaping from the machine
ignited and started a fire which
nearly consumed the building.

Lieutenant Graves, who was a Har-
vard graduate of 10KS. was the first
member of the Kosciusko squadron.
which is made up of American vol
unters, to lose his life.

The accident was witnessed by
thousands of spectators who had
crowded into Lemberg for a celebra
tion in honor of the freeing- - of Leni
berg from the Ukrainians a year
aero.

After the Kosciusko squadron had
flown over the city. Lieutenant
Graves flew down the central street
several hundred feet above the crowd
performing what is known as the
"double roll." During the maneuver
the right wing of the machine broke.
Graves coolly threw off his safety
belt and jumped with a parachute,
The height was insufficient for the
parachute to open and Graves struck
the ground and was Instantly killed
while his machine crashed on the
roof of the Potocki palace.

Graves volunteered for service with
the British royal air forces before
the United States entered the war.
He was an "acrobatic" teacher in the
instructors' school at Toronto and
afterwards served overseas.

A dispatch from Lemberg Novem-
ber 21 said the Kosciusko squadron
had begun actual operations asainst
the bolsheviki.

just diough Turkish"
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MATANCSKA COAL PROVES TO
BE GOOD FUEL.

Agent for Alaska Steamship Co.

Arrives in Seattle With News
of Progress in Far North.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) Seward Is booming. Not the
kind of a boom that is experienced by
towns that spring up in a night, but
a steady, substantial growth.

Matanuska coal is proving good
fuel, and fine for steamships. It
came out well during the tests made
aboard the United States-- collier Sat-
urn.

Two mixed trains a week have
been running between Seward and
Anchorage and make the 123 miles
in about seven hours.

These are seme of the news hap
penings in the north brought to Se-
attle by A. H. McDonald, agent for
the Alaska Steamship company and
the American Railway Express com
pany, in Seward, owner of a live and
flourishing drug store in Seward and
one in Anchorage, and bank examin
er for the Seward district, who, with
Mrs. McDonald, arrived in Seattle at
the week-en- d on his first visit to
the outside in two years.

"One thousand tons of Matanuska
coal arrived In Seward this fall and
it is the real 'McCoy' when It comes
to fuel. The collier Saturn tested it
and found that tt is fine for steam-
ing purposes. We have two trains
a week between Seward and Anchor-
age. They are mixed trains,- both
freight and passenger, and stop on
numerous occasions so that the en
gine can do a little switching, but
it is much better traveling than the
old wav of hitting the trail.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will spend
the holidays in Seattle and return to
Seward early in the new year.

TEXTILE STRIKE SETTLED

Operatives Accept Per Cent
Rise and End Walkout.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 1. The
textile conference tonight accepted an
offer of 124 per cent advance in
wasces for all textile operatives here,
bringing to an end the strike which
started this morning.

The operatives will return to work
tomorrow.

AMY MITT1NG IS CAUGHT

Runaway Girl Is Returned to
House of Good Shepherd.

Amy Mltting, who ran away from
the House of Good Shepherd Thanks-
giving night, was found Friday night
at Gresham, according to a report re
ceived in Portland - yesterday, and i
now at the home. In company with
Melissa Robinson, aged 16, the Mining
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as sure asyou live
Believe it or not it's a fact-Th-at

simple, soft foil Fatima
package is today America's most
fashionable package for cigarettes.-

Most fashionable because most
widely used by these men who
know "what's what" in smokes.

At the big hotels and clubs, at
smart resorts such as Palm Beach
and Atlantic City even at New- -'

port itself the Fatima package
now holds the prestige formerly
held by the fancy, expensive paste'
board box, .

:at
glr made her escape by climbing
down a fire escape.

They spent Thursday night beneath
the porch of a schoolhouse on the
east side. They reached Gresham
Friday night and inquired at the home
of Mrs. Johnson Cleveland for aid.
Mrs. Cleveland telephoned for the con-
stable, to whom the girls finally ad-
mitted they had escaped from the
local institution.

CONDEMNED BOILER FATAL

State Official Says Tart Plant Had
Been Ordered Not Csed.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
The holler in the Parmllee mill at
Taft, Lincoln county, which exploded
recently, causing five deaths and in-
juring several others, was condemned
more than two years ago, was the
statement made here today by C. H.
Gram, state labor commissioner, who
made a personal investigation of the
affair.

Mr. Gram says the mill was com
pletely wrecked as a result of the
explosion, and parts of the boiler were
carried through the air for a distance
of more than 300 yards. On a previous
visit to Taft. about two years ago.
Mr. Gram said he condemned the
boiler and ordered that it be not used.

SPRECKELS ROAD OPENED

San Diego & Arizona Trains Arrive
From Imperial Valley.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec 1. Amid the
shrieking of whistles, two special
tmins arrived here this afternoon

For cigarette padtaget
Ihe fancy-cxUo- paste-
board box no longer
acorn to be the mode.

OtT

"The reason for Fatima's popu-
larity is "JUST ENOUGH
TURKISH."

Instead of containing too much
Turkish as do the expensive straight
Turkish cigarettes, Fatima contains
just enough Turkish just enough
to taste right and just enough to
leave a man feeling right, even
when he smokes more than usual.

You, too, will be proud of
Fatima's package as soon as you
test Fatima's quality.

MA
20

from Imperial valley over the San
Diego & Arizona railroad, just com-
pleted, and the city's celebration of
six days to mark the opening of this
new trans-continent- al railway route
was started.

John D. Spreckels, president of the
new road and the man who pushed
It to completion despite many ob-

stacles, rode on the first train. With
him were several hundred citizens of
the southwest, many from Imperial
valley and Arizona and many promi-
nent railroad men. Chief among the
guests on the train was Thomas E.
Campbell, governor of Arizona.

The trains were met at the union
station by a large crowd. As soon
as President Spreckels stepped from
his car he was greeted and congratu-
lated by William D. Stephens, gover-
nor of California and others. After
a parade exercises were held.

Tank to Aid Recruiting.
TACOMA. Wash., Dec 1. ''Ermen-trude- ,"

the little army tank which
has acquired a reputation in north-
west cities, will be taken from Ta-co-

tomorrow after a visit of two
weeks and will make its temporary
home for recruiting purposes at Olym-pl- a.

TOO I ATE TO CLASSIFT.
FTELWTX.

HIGH CLASS.
Furnished 2 and apts. ; also

single rooms lor bachelors; reference re
quired. Marshall 2S.10.

EXPERIENCED man would take a work
Ins; interest In or form
with one having capital to start A -- 1 res
taurant or eareterla, L, uregronlan.

LOST In vicinity of 10th and Taylor.
. heavy overcoat; man taken suddenly ill.

Phone Alain 44:s, upffarq.

A Sensible Cigarette

"It'sLike Finding Money"
says the Good Judge

When you take a little
chew of this real quality
tobacco, and the good
tobacco taste begins to
come.

You'll find it keeps com-
ing, too. The rich to-

bacco taste lasts and
lasts. You don't have
to take a fresh chew so
often. Any man who
uses the Real Tobacco
Chew will tell you that.

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

for 25 cents

i
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AMCSEMEJiTS.

DANCING
r.FARANTKEn

tdnvAH in eight lessons ladies
IVwiLXn $2.60. gentlemen J6.00

IHUl AVUUQ1U1F, 4U HIlUWashington. New
Clasmes) for Besrlanera
tart Monday and Fri-

day e v e n i n gs. Ad-
vanced classes T n e ay

and Thursday
e v e n i n gs, 8 to 11:30,
tnie weeK.

All latest and Dovular dances taught
in eight three-ho- ur lessons.

IAD1KS 2.50 (iEMLEMEJi SS.00
Plenty of desirable partners and

practice. No embarrassment. Sepa-
rate step room and extra teachers for
backward pupils. My latest book de-
scribing all dances free for pupils.
Our classes are large and select and
the social feature alone is worth dou-
ble the price. Other schools derive
their profits from public dances. We
cater to teaching alone and conduct
our classes tne entire evenings. Jodoubt one lesson from us is worth
six in the average school rlvateessons afternoon and evening. Leunn a real school where they guarantee
to make a dancer of you. Pkost Mala
70.K.

Learn the new rocker waits, latest
and beautiful waits creation.

1VKW

BROADWAY HALL .
DAJiCB

Every K veMing; Except Sunday
Broadway Novelty Orchestra

Public Invited. Broadway and Mala

Bates for
Classified Advertisements

in
The Oregonian.

'D&lly And ftinirffaj- -

Per Una.
One Un .'cTwo converative tim
Thre consecativ times SOo
(Seven co nerutire ttra 63c

The following cIjmm if.cation excepted,
the imte of which im 7c per line per Amji

Siuuftttons WawitecW-Male- Situations
jUe Jr emale. No ad taken for leos

than two line. Count mix words to Iho
line. AdTertiemento (except 'Person.
ai" will be taken over the telephone
Lf the advertiser to a subscriber to
either pbone No prices will be quoted
over the phone, bat statements will bo
rendered the following: day. Adver-
tisement are taken for The laily Oro-goni- an

until 7:iiO P. M. . lor The ban-d- a;

Oresoniaa until P. M. featurdajr.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleged cru-
elty to animals. Office room, 161
courthouse. Phone Main S78 from

8 A-- M. to 5 P. M.
The society haa full charge of thecity pound at its home. 636 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

74. Dogs for sale. Horse ce

for eick or disabled horsea.
Small animals palnlesely electrocuted
when neceesary, ana stray

cared for.


